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AruoPOs of the Senatorial debate on

the force bill we suggest that each
Democratic Senator procure a phonograph,and after speaking his speech
into it, take it in the Senate chamber

^ and -yrind it off as many times as may
he needed to kill time. As the liepub-

:
lican Senators all go into the cloak
rooms and sleep, they would never

know the difference, and Democratic
~ f throats wouldsecure a needed lest.

It is now certain that Senator Vance
will be re-eleejoil U:e United States

-- -other accomplis-h..

iVl .
'%>. ..

.-" iwrth Caro
- -raTtrTe he i* wilting to vole

* ."l.--is fold, pruvid. d he is allowed to

remain in office. Are Alliance princi>ilpasnfrt in his ham!??

The Itailroadf.

'J he voters of the county are called
upon to decide whether the county
shall subscribe $100,000 each to assist
in building two railroads through the

county. It is impossible to say just
where these lines of road will run.

The general direction of the Cape Fear
and Cincinnati is from Camden to

"VVinnaboro and on to Union. The
\V. \Y\ & C. will run in the general
direction from Rocky Mount to Alston.
It is impossible to tell whose plantationwill be touched. The question of
voting subscriptions to those roads is

a business matier, cold business. Will
the two roads benefit the county
enough to repa> the outlay? We do
not think anybody will question the
statement that many sections of the

county, now almost valueless, will,be
developed, and that there will be a

general rise in values. Kailroads certainlydevelop a country, and one thiug
greatly nettled in this county is to

bring our surplus lands into demand.
The building of railroads will do more

to bring this about than an\thing else.

nif? jfilVWlon Hiil up Asaic.

The Jlepufcjiicjui journals are demanding^* igorousiv the passage of the
cleg^ton bill and Congress will now

^Mfkc up the bill for consideration.
' Great pres3ure will be brought upon

' Congress and unless a tew Republicanscan be found who can aud wiil
rise above their parly the bill will becomea law. The Press, of New York,
a rank Republican sheet, urges its
passage under the pretext of securing
honest election?. While it says that the
law should be binding and applicable
alike to the North aud South, vet the

; main argument of the Press is that it
will feetire the rights of the colored
."" '" T£ cAnifl rvf r\nr
UJUU 1U LUVi CVUIU. X. CVU1W ^ i vv*»

Northern politicians who are sa much
concerned abont the negro and his(
right t)f exercising his suffrage untrammeledwould come down South
they would find that their colored
brother i« not near as deeply concerned
about voting as the politicians of the
North arc anxious to get their votes to

keep the Iiepublicin party in power.
^The Press' buucombs ab«*ut northern

i-apltal not coipiug.south on acCwV

ofintimidation of negroes at the ballot
is all bosh. We" have serious doubts
whether such a tiling has ever kept a

r dollar out of the Sourh. Asa matter
of fact the negro is not intimidated,
and as a rule 'vhenever a Northern

t man lives smonj; them his hatred of
them is more intense than you ever
lind in a native Southerner. The
whole truth of the thing is that such
utterances as are found in the Press,
are nude for keeping the Republicans
in puwer. only that and rothing
morr.

c*

^"7 An Klecticn Ordered*
*
_____

The County Commissioners give noticein t©-day's issue of The News and

IIkkald that an election "will be held
,at the several precincts in the county
/ on Saturday, 7th of February next, for
the purpose of voting a county subscriptionof $100,000 each to the Cape
I-'ear and Cincinnati and the Winn#boro,"Wadesboro and Camak railroads.
The bonds run thirty years with six

per cent interest payable annually.
The terms of issuance of the bonds
are:

1. That the said Cape Fear and CincinnattiRailway Company- shall constructor cause to be constructed a railvn«/ltlnvMio-li tlio Pmmlv of Fflirfipld
according" to the terms and previsions
of the amended charter of said KailwayCompany or any act? hereafter
amending' the same.

2. That no part of said bonds 1101

any part of the proceeds of sale 01

hypothecation thereof shall be defafrtrntlflliv llllti]

said railroad shall have been built am:

completed through said county, fully
railed with iron or steel rails, in lirsl
class style, and trains of ears placed

^ thereon for the purpose of transportingfreigh -d passengers.
o

n~ the foregoing condiompliedwith, then
,

- ' . shall said bond«
Mlway Company

*
.

' to )»oth road:
V>

of real estate could legally sign the

application for the ordtv of an eiecjtion. ret all qualified voters, will be
allowed to participate in the election.
No fairtr conditions could be desired

than thoie upon which the bonds shall
be issued, and a better opportunity of

getting two railroads has never been
offered our people, question now
i«, will \>c seize ' /cuaik-e and inau!
jfurate bettr ..njr?.

// t

Governor Hnmptou.

i :h? conrse of his remarks on (he

| force bill in the U. S. Senate Senator
Hampton said that his long public serIvice would soon close forever; that he

J had never sought ollioe but hail always
gladlv given his time and whatever

n

ability he possessed to his country.
In the long li>t of distinguished sons

ot South Carolina no oi.e nas eoninoutedmore to the proud history of tha
State than Hampton, in fact, it may tie
said that his life has been spent in the
public service. As a vouii" man he

represented his native canity in the
S'ate Legislature, both in the House

j and Senate. When the State with!drew from the Union Wade Hampton
was umon" the first to volunteer in

°

her defence and continued to battle for

j her rights until Lee surrendered,
During the war he rendered most disj
tinguished service and rose to the tank

! of Lipu'enant-General. In the weary

days of reconstruction Gen. Hampton's:voice was raised in protest against
the great iniquities perpetrated upon
his people by the powers at Washingtotl.T ! 1S7r. he from his

. ,*nem

y"rr>^_ _ Tsgo'tUKi that

S that revoluti(m~sfc-&* successful is due
more to the conservative wisdom and

| courage of i;s leader than anything
else. Hampton was the only man in

j the State in whom weie combined the
elements which made success possible.

| In the National Senate he has served
twelve vears which have been distin-
guished by sound liberal statesmanship.

In retiring to the private walks of
life Senator Hampton shall carry with
him the consciousness of having been
true to hi* people and true to himself.
It is admitted by those who compassed
his defeat that he would have been reelectedhad he followed the methods
of practical and personal politicia n.

But Hampton is a statesman not a

politician, and there are thousands of
voters in ouuui tarujum aiiAtuud 1^1

ait opportunity to show the battlescarrcdwarrior and statesman that
they prefer statesmanship to partisan
politics. Their lore; and confidence
shall remain with him in his retirement.

Why the Kail read Should be Ballt.

It is a conspicuous feature of the
progrets of civilization during this
centrry that 're are desirous of aiore

I direct communication and intercourse
with the outside world, and while we
people of Fairfield enjoy railroad facilitiesnorth and south, the eastern
and western portions of our county
have never been traversed uv a ranjroad. There are many of our people
ignorant of the nature of the lands and
the mode of living of our people in
these last named sections. It is almost
safe to say that only those who have
been candidates know fully oar county.
The railroad proposed and which vrc

call upon all of our citizens to support
by their rote* will bring our people
closer together, make us more liomogeniousand advertise what we are to

ourselves and to the stranger who
might wish to cast his lot among us.

Again we must act ilong side of the
march of the system of things which
prevail in our day and generation.
Kailroads seem to be the fashion of
our present civilization, and irheu
such is the case, to be out of the fash-
iow is mort tkan to wear an unfashionablehat #r coat, it is to be out of
the fashion of building up material
interests and of adopting the methods
of securing the *access which attends
this system of things.
We have fine lands in Fairfield, vt«

jvc a good climate, no ej)idemic*
visit us, but we have too'few people
and it ssetns that there is no better
way of bringing more people among
u« than by advertising what ear

county is. The mosi effective vray of
doing this is by having ®ur county in

. S*L . t i.! K U
connection WIIU me uui^ue nuriu.

The da\ s of stages aud buggies and
wagon* are going br. The telegraph
and railroad mark our day, and if we

would be prepared to catch the happy
skirts of chance a;id breast the wave of

J circumstance in this active quick movi
ing age, we muet be ready with all the

I facilities which are now demanded.
Columbia has her new 'iailroads,

Chester has her new railroads, York
has her railroads, Lancaster has not
been content to Jive without a railroad,
Newberry has her new railroads, and
shall we people of Fairfield sit still
surrounded by our go-ahead neighj
bors and "hug the delusive phantom
of hope" until we are ... d commerciallyhand and foot? T« use a

1 slang, but not the less truthful saying,
I we must "get in the swim" or we will
be so tar behind in a few years that
we will not have hope or energy

.(enough to have a railroad, even il

(j some company should offer to build

^! one for us for nothing.
(j t'ndcr the pressure and exac-iona
Jot" our American civilization 10 sn

. still means to get run ever and be
hurt. We must move along with the

. wo: hi.

: Etipepsy.

[ j This is what you ought to have, in fact,
you must have it, to fully enjoy life. Thou',sands are seaiching for "it" daily, and
mourning because they find it not. ThouIsands upon thousands of dollars are spent

- annually by our peopie in the hope that
[ they may attain this boon. And yet it
may be "had by all. We guarautee" that

" Electric Bitters, if used according to di|rections and the use persisted' in, will
_: bring you Good Digestion and oust the
"! lemon Dvsrepsia and install instead Eu.f noiKv. We recommend Electric Bitters

r

. for Dispepsia anil all diseases of Liver,
Stomach and Kidneys. Sold at 50c., and
$1 per bottle by* McMaster, Bnce A

t Ketchin, Dru^ists. *

Many Persons
JLre broken down from overwork or household
carcj Brown's Iron Bitters
-ebailds the system, aids digestion, removes esissof aid duet malaria. Get the genuine.
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Tlie Coinage of Silver.

l'1. s-:" i"'nn fniiuitro f t' si!-
JLUC U4J1 IVl J i vv,

voi', which has passed the Senate ami

goes to tiia Iloufc, will work a radical
change in our monetc-rv s-vstem, bv

I a!lo\vii'«f (very person who has silver

| tv> take it to the mint and demand and
receive one coined dollar in gold or

silver for (very unit weight of 412&
grains of silver nine-tenths fine. At
0

. . .,,>f n|l,,n.
present isc jjoveruiijcm uuts ma auwii

free coinage, but purchase? 4.500,000
ounces oi silver every month and coins
on i(s own account. The bunion price
ot' silver i^ on an average not more

than 70 cenis in gold fcr 412-J grains,
so that > lie government makes about a

quarter of a dollar on every silver

j dollar it coins. The < fleet of free
coinage will of course be to raise the

! price of silver bullion at least tempo!rarilv, for when any one can sell 412-i
J grains of it to the government for a
' dollar he will not consent to take much
lees than this from anybody else. Cut
the opponents of free coinage hold that
when this weight of silver is called a

dollar by the government, people will

buy silver from abroad at cheap rates

and present it to the mint, while those
who have gold dollars will simply lock
them tip, or ship them over to Europe
to buy silver with, in which case gold
will cease to be uioney in circulation

j here; and a contraction of several
hundred millions will result. This is

precisely what the advocates of an increasedvolume of money do not want.

Should the load of silver be too

great for the United States te ^.rry ar.

a par with goiu, the spectacle will be

presented of the United S'.ates becominga silver country, just as it was
ftom 1SG2 to 1878 a paper country;
and since European business men are

not compelled by law to take Americansilver dollars, they will receive
them only at their bullion value in exchangefor gold, and exchanges betweenthe two countries will be fixed
at this ratio. Let us assume that by
means of tho lice coinage of silver
that me'el is increased in value, until
4124 grains will >>c worth 90 cents in

gold in England. A Xew York merchantwishing to buy §1,000 worth of

goods at English prices from London
must send over about $1,100 in silver,
or else receive lor i,uuu Oliver uoners

only as much as 900 £old dollars would
purchanse.
60 if cotton brings 10 cents in New

York in U. S. currency it will sell for

only 9 cents with freight added in

Liverpool, and when English goods
are brought back in exchange the farmerwill discover that he has gotten
only as much as he got for 9 cents
before the passage of the free coinage
act.
A good deal is heard about the times

when cotton sold for 2o cents a pound,
in greenbacks It must be rememberedthat greenbacks then were at a

heavy discount, and moreover that
com soul for a dollar and eighty cents
a bushel and crushed sugar for 25 cents
a pound, while all other things were

high in proportion. Jugglering with

money will not make us rich; for what
we really exchange i& comniodies for
commodities, and money comes in

only to facilitate the exchange. An
inflated currency makes the payment
of debts more easy, but it makes borrowingsomewhat more difficulty; for

/To «Af < !)!-p in lr>nd when

they do not know what kind of money
tliev will be paid back in.
We believe that prices have recently

been too low in proportion to the debts
incurred in past time and some expansionwill give relief and not be unjust
But in avoiding Sovlla we should steer

clear of the Charybdis fiat money and
debased coinage.

Silver has been abused and badly
treated. But the absolute free coinage
of silver is not unlike in principle the
absolute cnfranchismment of the negro
in 1SG5. lie got "his rights," but the
country came near being lost.

It would be wise to proceed with
expansion regularly and by some definiteplan such as is now in operatWn.
If thought proper, let the government
purchase more than 4,500,000 ounces

of silver a mouth..But .the gates
"'should not be thrown wide open all
at once.

A QUESTION OF NAMES.

(GreeneHie Nacs.
Our excellent contemporary, the

y*>nv nn/i Courier. <?ives us a valuable
history of the names of the counties of
this State and suggests that the next
new county formed should be named
''Calhoun." We confess to some surpriseat this untimely suggestion.
Calhoun is out of date and "fashion.
He had idea6 regarding personal and
political conduct which lator day
statesmanship, endorsed by a popular
rote, repudiates. We have practically
turned our backs upon all he lored anil
represented. The school of the time
teaches that to obtain honor and place
our young men must abandon the
methods and purposes of Calhoun.

" This is the day of practical polities.of
swaps more or less even according to
the respective strength and acuteness
of the swapper?, of arrangements by
.1~:-i. hv anv
» UiUil vviiniinu K,j .v

of truth or any tiolence against .decencywhich uiay be neces*ary shall be
used to distribute the honors and
salaries of the State where they will
do the most jrood. Sentiment is to
have no more place among us. Gratitudeis to he bani»hed from our hearts
;is a weakness unbecoming a iive peo|pie. Past serrices are to be forgotten

i I and present capacity and character are

j to be ignored. To set up a Ooss ana

| follow, worship and obey him, to re11ward his assistant* and to perforin his
- comraandments C"ii?tituto the whole
duty of ihe South Carolinian, aeeord,[ in<r"to ihe theories now prevalent.

it i?, then fore, entirely out of place
for us to do any honor to the name of
Calhoun. Calhoun i> dead and can be

j of no use to the great movement, jiiat
as Hampton is ohl and has refused 10

[ bend his sturdy back in humble jrenujflections before that movement ai.d its
j boss. .Let UalMoutrs memory ue mrim

aside as Hampton living was thrust
aside. A few of n* may continue to

11 remember the one and honor the other
because we cannot avoid it: but we

should do so humbly and quietly to

avoid conflicts with fashionable docItrine and offence to the high powers
that be. We are old fogies. Our
sentiments of gratitude for great ser;vice, of love for pure life and rharacIter, of reverence for splendid deeds do

| not harmonize witn the era of brilliant
and dashing and practical young

! statesmanship (so called.)
L »Ua hoviiur o

i JLet us auauuvu mc ui iwe. "

j "Calhoun" comity and when thn new

ft

4

county is formed.which should be
with the purpose of ?etidiug a legL-Ia- j

j live delegation otioseu uy iuu auiumi-

stration .let us call it. ''Ben Tillman."
j To liarii;o:ii/,<} on;* county names with
' our action we should r.banye ''Il.iuip;ton" County to "lrb\" and in pinre of

| Lauren*" wo should have "Shi-il."
Marion ('onniy might appropriately be

| named ;iTiiom.ts" in honor ot the energeticand vet unplaced but hopeful
I statesman of Minitfi-, and Munter

! itself, beinjj railed :»!= r an i:i:iiviilual
j whose service was done some years
i back, might appropriately be called
I Tolberi or .Join s or iiui*ii>uian.

j We have abandoned I he teachings
and forgotten the example? of the men

j we u-ed to cull ^re:;t su:d throw con- j
tempt upon all uh: qualities that causcd j

j them to be esteemed by our ''eluded
, for® fa '.hers. Why *hoi:M w v longer i
persist in the mockery of keeping their !

! names alive? We are breaking all our j
records, despising all our traditions. (
Where is the sense of endeavoring to

preserve our history?
I

' J
A Graduate of Medicine.

j Ueing a graduate of a Medical Col!lege, I am of eeurso prejudiced against
j all j-ecret proprietary medicines, but I

j am compelled to say, after beingcured
It >JL «l tiuiwiii v W A. v.

liheumatism, that S. S. S. ?s the
i remedy for that disease. li^ok S. S.
S. after everything' else had zailed. I
had all sorts of treatment with the best
physicians. Had the Turkish bath
treatment; went to Hot Springs, Ark.;'
Jacksonville. Fla.; Colorado Springs,
and to California; but no relief. Then
1 sarted home, tired and worn, disigusted with medicine, a friend pur!suaded me to take S. S. S. and I did

i it more to gratify him than from any
! Af rnrf». ajul the first bottle Dllt
i rac far on the to permanent cure.

I T continued it until I am «onnd and
well.
Geo. 1?. Haycock, Duluth, Minn.
Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases

mailed free.
* SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga.

RAINY DAY JOKES.

What relation is worse than a mother-
in-law? A carfe-uncle.
There are two sides to every question.thewrong- side and our side.
Which is the worst sinner, the man

who can sing and won't, or the man
who can't and will?
Nature has wisely arranged matters :

so that a man can neither nat his own
back or kick iumseir.

"It tills the bill," remarked the bantampullet, when she picked up a large
and juicy grasshopper.
Will."Hello, what's the matter?".

"Got a cold." "Take anything for it?"
"Yes, advice."
"Did you have some money left

you?" inquired Mr. Brown. "Yes,"
replied his neighbor, "but it left me

long ago."
"YYhat is sweeter than to have aj

friend you can trns>;??' "T® have aj
friend that will trust you," was the
quick reply.

Mistress Cto new servant)."We
lmve breakfast generally about eight I
o'clock.'' "Well, mum, if I ain 't down
to it. don't wait.''.
Charlie."I will die for you, my dar- [

ling. Will you be my wife?'' Clara.
"Get your life insured before you die. I
and I guess it is a go."
And do yen really feel so very bad, j

Johnnie?" "Yes, ma, I ain't quite sick S
enough to need any medicine, but I'm j
a little* bit too sick to go to school." j
Groom."A ring around the moon j.

is the sign ef rain." Bride (-weetly) \
.'sW-a ring around a woman's fin- f
ger is the sign at'." Groom (sadly) ?'
."'Reign."

If I have to speak t© you again, I'll
whip you." "Say, papa, what did i

].«V« .. llHlrt fnv if VAtl fsm'f !
get along any better with him than 3*0111
do?"
" What a. number of these Boston -i

girls wear glares; hare you noticed?"
"Ye*. v«ry few Boston women thiuk )
it proper to look at anything with the i
naked ere." i
"Do you en joy sleep, Bridget ?" j

"'How can I? The niinit I lay down
I'm aslape, air the minit I'm awake I j
have to get up. Where's the time for
injoviir it?"
"May I come in?" a*ked a congress- [

man of his daughter. who had a young I
gentleman caller. "Oh, yes," she
answered, "but we have u quorum |
without you."
Aunt."Well. Bobby, what do you

want to be when you grow up?"
Bobby (remembering1 private scance
in the voodshed)."I know what I
don't want to be.a nephew."
"Do you quarrel with your neighbor

vet about his hen coming over in vour
1. i.-vr- .-r..^ _n

Jfarucn: ""~>u. nc re *ii utci mat

now." "Buried the hatchet?" "Xo,
better still; buried the hen."
"Is it a sin to feel a trifle of vanity.'

when I am called handsome by a £CU-Ueman?"inquired a plain ladr of'her
minister. a terri-1
ble responsibility hangs upon the gentleman."* |
The little fellow got spanked for £

hanging Jais cap up on the floor. >

"There," said the mother, "now do j
you know where to put your cap?''j
"I know where J. wish I had put it,** t
auswercd the hopeful.
Tommy, I noticed that your little

sister took the smalJar apple. Did
let her have her choice, a» I told von \
to?" "Yes. mamma., I told her she i
could have the little one or none, aiwl j
sbe chose the little one.:? j
"Mamma, what's the use of keeping- [

the whip you use on me behind the
motto, 'God bles« our home*'P fctCau {
you suggest a better place?*-" "Ye.%
mamma, put it behind the motto. 'I j
need Thee every h»mv *'

1m.. . r

Do« Experience Coant? j,Itdoes, in every line of business, j;
and especially in

*

compounding and
' ic 111 no_

preparing menu,mw. AIU.3 jnuo

j trated in the great superiority ef
Hood's Sarsaparilla over other prep-I
arations, as shown by the remarkable
cures it lias accomplished.
The head of the linu G. I. Hood &

i Co. is a thoroughly competent and exjpcrienced pharmacist, having devoted
his whole life to the study and actual;

j preparation of medicines, ile is also j
ii member of the Massachusetts and

j American Pharmaceutical Associations. 1
and continues actirelv devoted to j
supervising the preparation of and i
managing tnc uusmcss connected wiui,
Hood's Sarsapariila.
Hence the superiority and peculiar!

merit of IIood?s Sarsapariila is built (
upon the most substantial foundation.
In its preparation there is represented
all the knowledge which modern re-!
search in medical science has developed..'
combined with long experience, brain-
work, and experiment. It is only.
necessary to give this medicine a fair

4 n. vnaM-m ifc rrcut f r«nr?itiv<» vn'np
Li iai IV 1 IK &lk.UV V V. A . * * . , V. , .

*

For Over Fifty Ye.irs

Mrs. Winslow's Soothi:;<j Syj:*h :ns
been used for over fifty years by irillitus J
of mothers for their chiluen while teeth:in?, with perfect succcss. It sootires the
child, softens the sums, allays all pain,

j cures wind colic, ami is me ofst remeuy t

for Diarrha-a. It will relieve the poor Jititie sufferer Immediately. Sold by Drug!fists in every part of the* world. Twenty
tive cents a" bottle. Be sure and ask for
"3Irs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup," and

j take no other kind. o-2Ufxly

Children Cry for Pitcher$_Ca$toria. j
^ f

i

y-'

*It Is Rer
With what promptness Ayer's Cherry recto;
irritated membrane, and induces refreshing si

lanes, especially when hemorrhage or other coi

selves .and also as an expectorant, AVer's Clu
X have used Ayer's Cherry Pectoral hi my

practice since 1953, and have always found it re- s

liable for the cure of colds, coughs, and all lung q
diseases.".S. Haynes, M. I)., Sarar.ac, N. Y. c

"For twenty years, during autumn and winter, ^

I had a bad cough. Last October It was much
worse, being attended with hemorrhage of the a

luutrs. so that part of the time. I had to keep my r

bed. Being advised to try Ayer's Clicrry Pec- c

toral, I began to use it. and by the middle of u

March, having taken about four bottles of the t

medicine, my cough was cured.".Henry Kesser, 1<
Millington. Tenn. v

"Six years ago. while a traveling salesman, a

I was suffering from lung trouble. For months
*

I was unable to sleep in any restful posture. I
had frequent coughing and choking spelts, and e

was often compelled to seek the open air for a

relief. I was induced to try Ayer's Cherry t
Tectoral, which immediately helped me. Its I
continued us© has entirely cured me. and I r.

believe has saved my life.".Alonzo P. Daggett, t

Smyrna Mills, Mc. s

A B ^ I

Ayer s uneri
Prepared by Dr. J. C. AYER & Co., L<

Price SI. Sis

.NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Cured. Write for tain-

Vi.i Jl ^XXVJLV^JI. piu.
LAUDERGA.Cn COMl'ANT, T? 13 1? I?
j, Newark, N.J. -L JLVJulij.

EEATY'S 1'IANOS (New), $130. Organs
i2~>. For catalogue address Ex-Mayor

DANIEL F. BEATTY, Washington. N. J.

m S53NESS A^EAB BfltSES GBREBby
8® && W* INVISIBLE TU3BUR EA8
law S CUSH'MS, Whispers Heard. Comf*rtable.Sn«<nfai where>11 Re«*d-t«fail. lUldfcjF. UISCOX,

Otijj 6M Er'iwajj Sew X*rt. WriteW b*ok «f profit riii*.

MORPHINE,LAUDANUM
wjT& w av& habits cuied In 2 to 4 weeks.
No pay in advance. 0000 cured. Trial free
if sent tor at once. IVUJskey and Tobacco
habits also cured.

B. S. Disi'En.-ary Co., Berrien Spring, Mich.

PEOTECT^W"O A A >S.

From tnjury by the -'Fly" by top-dressingwith
tEREALITE.

One bag per acre will largely increase the
j ield of graie and straw.

IJOYKIN, CAEMEK CO.,Haiti more,M d

^ PARKER'S I
HA,R balsam

£33Cleanses acJ bfoatifica the hair.!
yjpsSf ggg Promotss a luxuriant growth. |
XiS^vSivii .JSSjs Never Palls to Be«tore Gray!
Kfe&yAigrd:": "g^Ss Hair to its Youthful Color. !

'JXCares scalp diseases & hair lalliog. 8

^Cj^and^UJOa^^uggU_j
gg%a^ege]6 >? ifci iTi S ig
l'»c Jrr.rlter's Ginger Tonic. It cure* the worst Cou^h,
Weak Luaj«, Debility, ladigestioa, Pai-i, Take in tiuie. jOeti.

H5MDERCORNS. Tlio oolv sure euro for Corns,
fatiu ailpais. Uc. at Dwarists, or IlTa'COX h CO., X. Y.

BOiLnr. V/ATurt OR MILK

Em n s3 q
GRAT£n.'L-COr 'PORTING.

C/Tpz. ...^sA

y> u 0 A
LAB' L. rf. |-? L '5,. TINS ONLY.

rwt wrv"pao^T
WAdi rii tfasiVHa »

That generally seems pain and
suffering. Cut why suffer? Dr.
Grosvernor's Bell-cap-sic Porous
Plaster will relieve you in one

night, sure. .Send a penny stamp
to Grosvernor & Richards,"Boston,
Mass., and learn how to remove a

porous plaster scientifically.it will
pay you.and don't forget that, the
best" porous plaster in the world
has t:ie picture of a -bjll on the
back-clot!;, and is called

DR. GROSVERNOR'S
BRLL-fAP-SSC.
iSX CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH, R

Pehhnron
THE ORIGINAL AND GENU'/NC.

jSJl ^25* VaLy Iridic*, Mk Dm©rfsi for Chickiutrr^

I /wT boics texledirltii bice rifcbon. Tajje no <

1 WAU pllU in pt»tot>oar<l borei, pitj* »rapj
\ *C*- R? 4e. in «t»mp« for particulars, Mf-Umoaiils
\ // 10,000 Tertimoaiali. .Va«< ?!»«
\ -* > Sold Uj *H Local l>r&cxiattsofficj'eks

an
/

ft. C. WILI
W. B. MOORE, Treasurer.
(J. E. SPENCER.
T. B.3icLAlN.

CarolIiisi

T AUGEST BUILDERS in the South
A.J use t hoso jroods?

1. Iiociu5c they arc made of finest iv

2. Because they are unsurpassed in t

;}. Bccause they are made by Soutlje

South for Southern Folk#. Southern
our way to strength.
Every job Carriage, Phaeton, Surre;

give
PKSFECT

Our stents are authorized to guaruu
slap or materia'.

ISSPKCT A\l)]

Remember, the greatest ccouomy is

«E clothes is high at anv price. For sa

E
Winntlmrn Wa«fOK Work

I'ropnuiui a

Respectfully,

CAROLINA
1 ! :

IA1K :
.

All persons inilebt<
take notice tliat their t'

<hu\ and we want then

Monaster, E

narlrphlA
MiVVu IV mm v

ral stops a distressing cough, soothes the

eep. As an anodyne .for soreness of the

lsumptive symptoms have manifested themirryPectoral is tnsurpassed.
' Ayer's Cherry Pectoral cured my wife of a

evere lung affection, which we supposed to he
uick consumption. We now regard this mediineas a household necessity.".W. H. Strickle,
rerre Haute. Iud.
" In April last I was afflicted with a bad cough,
nd felt uneasy about it, fearing it might termiiatein consumption. I tried several kinds of
ougli remedies: but uotnmg seemeu to neip mo
intil I procurci! a bottle of Ayer's Cherry Pecoral,which gave me relief at once, and by using
sss than two bottles. I was able to resume my
irork.".Jarvis Day. ' I hereby certify that the
bove statement is true in every particular.".
I. Shaw, Hartland, X. E.
" Twenty years ago I was troubled with a disaseof the lungs. Doctors afforded no relief,
nd said that I could not live many months. I
iegan to use Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,and. before
had finished one bottle, found it was helping

tie. I continued to take the medicine until I
ras cured. I believe Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
aved.my life.".Samuel Griggs, Waukegan, 111.

rv_ _ jl i

ry reciorai,
iwell, Mass. Sold by all Druggists,
bottles, $5.

i'WANTED.I
I .

j
WT&NTED, everybody in Fairfield

| VV County to know ili&l %.ve are

j sellin®" Drug?, Medicines, etc., as

j cheap as you can buy them in any city
| in the Slate. J

A COMPLETE LINE OF
i
Drugs, J Stationery,

Medicines, Pads,

| Toilet Articles, j Inks,

| Soaps, I Pencils,
i

Perfumery, I Pens,
"n *> i

i Hair Brushes, j aonei jrayc,

Combs, Shoe Polish,

Sponges, Sapolio,

Chainoise Skins, Flavoring Exlracts

Etc., Etc., Etc.
Also the celebraud Royal Baking

Powder and Eagle Brand Condensed
Milk at the

Stare.

Next door to the Bank.

N. B..We are Etill selling that well
known Traylor Key West Cigar at oc.

The patronage of the public solicited.

'S.

JUST RECEIVED, ANOTHER
fcupplv of

j
i nAwnpppn SAHR.
| L'\J H s/**v» .7

CAYENNE PEPPER,
BLACK PEPPER, Etc

| -ALSO.

I BAKER'S CHOCOLATE and
PHILLIP'S COCOA.

W. K. AIKES.

MONEY TO LOAN

| f\~S improved farms on ong time ami

HAj eayr-^rrtis: ATftiW*".-rIMCDOxa LD ADOI'^LasS,
< Xos. 3 ami 4 Law Kan«e,

^
Winrsboro. S. (;.

'ED CROF& '8P% DlAMONB BRAND A

Va * riwisA
The only Safe, Sure, tui reliable PHI for ul*. \^Ky

fiUh Diamond Brand in and CoId mctiUle \ y
)±cr kSnd. Refaic SubttiiutionM and Imitations. ^

tus, are dancerona counterfeit*- At Draxjlni. or Mod u

i, and "Belief for Ladle#," in Utter, bj retarn Mall*
Chichester Chemical Co., Madlw»n Souare,

FiauPfXMnVTA*

D DIRECTORS.

;£S, President.
JOS. F. WALLACE, Vico-Prcsident.
J. P. CULP, Secretary.
C. M. PARROT.

ijrir.v Co.
i of fine light vehicles. Why you should

laterial and skiiled labor.
style, durability and finish.
rn people of Southern Timbers in the
orotec'ion by Southern production is

tr, Cariolet or Buggv is guaranteed to

lTISFACVIOX.
tee ami repair any defrcts in workman

UK OXir; KI).

c;et your money's; worth. A $5.0) suit
ile st Wmnsboro, S. by

. T. MATTHEWS,
f, and dealer in everything on wheels.

BUG GYCO.

ST0T1CK
mm .

*d to us will please
iccounts and notes are

l paid.
mrnr (. T'T7T,r,'P'TV

*»jr« '

5J^-n' -*

FARMERS OF
-A "IS?1

DEAfi SIRS: We have bought the pla
1 .nt.irntA in I

zer (./O., WDlCil WO U1U (J<>; <;. iv/ ...

Cottonseed oil is a product of the Som
properties and the various uses to which
crease the income of the fanner who rais<
crushes thetn. At present, however, the
tion is hard!;* pr«fit:ii>!«»::::d we cannot of

bought ali the seed the Winn-boro O. Sc
and will beiriu '.his week !o work thetn U{
10 buy ai! that, may I>e ottered at prices w<

n'u- v' 1 ' »» " <» <vin do vou bv rutin!
x uc si'w iu.«i .-v,

not entirely within our control as the pri<
price ot oil. But. theiv is :mother branch
exercise a greater control, which W3 kno
interest, and that is our fertilizer departu
best materials and to manipulate them so

tilizerof superior quality to increase the
soil of lands containing a dire proportion
a sufficient amount to make a large crop;
with the eleme nts ot fertilization so coraf
special kind of soil. If you know the ru

fertilizer it requires, buy tuegoods we w

you will find them to be what they are re

can be bought. If you do not know, cotr

the nature of your soil, the kind of cro

culture you have been pursuing, the sert
wo mm- itulorft what element or elements (
.. V/

and (hereby be able to advise you what f<

We want to co-operaic with you and fro
nish you such fertilizer* as you will nee

common sense, sell you goods that you
cheap and therefore profitable for you to

and keep it by selling you such goods am
make a success at farming. To do so we

to conform to the teachings of agricultu
experience of successful anj practical far

so, iW yc.ir success mems our success,

State shall point to our county ?»id say, "

of Droeressive farming!"
We solicit your patronage, not only oc

cause, tee intend to deserve it.
When you are ready to purchase your

cash or on time, or you can get them fror
to buy or not we will be pleased to have

Yours respectfully,
THEFAIBFIEI 1)

ISTS. D. Dunn, Manager, will have i..;

the cash business of the concern. Time
M. W. Dofcv, or D. V. Walker, at the sto

JANUARY B

A MARKED reduction on

as CLOAKS, SHAWL
KETS AND COMFORTS.

MEN'S AND BO
-AT AI

HALF THEIE
Our friers will please acc

patronage of fhe past year, anc

is respectfully solicited.

H. L A N D
Proprietor of ihfc New

~ ]

FOR SALE.
IIORSRS, MARKS AND

.MUXES.

JUST ARRIVED in addition to j
slock on hand a carload of

GOOD MULES JXD HORSES,

Among them some good mares and
some nice driving horses. Mules
ranging from 14^ to 15£ hands high.ji
Persons wishing to buv will do we!l
to call and examine the<n before buyingelsewhere. They will be sold

L OW FOR CASH

or on time until next fall with satis;
factory paper. i

* iFiTTTT:npn
A. lljJLllA/Ill/,

WINNSBORO. S. C.

i %m$£ t
i jXrJn\SM^the !]

^^#Liver ,

*WMIBICINE j.
CHILL CURE. h

CHEAPEST MEDIC3Sa Is-SOWS
CONSIDERING QUALITY AND SIZt OF DOSE-

j XT "WIXjXj A-XjSO CX7SL^ ^

8ILI0USNE55, UY2»re.rom,
aud chbonic constipation. 1

Dr. W. E, Aiken, |<
DRUGGIST. |

Winnsboro, S.C. js

r~BOOFm"!'
GUM-ELASTIC ROOFING FELT costs

only3»2.00 per 100 square feet. Makes
a good reof for years, and any one can

put it on. Send stainn l'or sample and ful

pUi UtUWU.
Gum Elastic Hoofing Co., ;)

39 & 41 West Broadway, New York, c

.
1

Local Agents Wanted. '

10-2Rf4x3m <

'

^ s j = i;i lib*r .12 i \ i

rnsrs.<a^^r®

nt of ilis VVinnsbrtro Oil ami Fertililieiutcre.-t of the farmers of Fairfiold.
hern farm which, from its valuable

it can be put, must ultimately in?sthe seed ami tiie manufacturer who

pi ice of oil i- so low that i:s produceryou a bisr price forycur seed. We
F. Co. had on hand, about 100 tons,

.:'l ^Anf'nnn
). V> hile doing so we wm w"...u.v

; c.'.n afford to pay.
n<; the oil department of our plant is
:e of seed depends principally on the
of our business over which we can

vv we cm and will operate in your
uent. We propose to buy only the
as to produce first, a high grade feryieldof the crops und improve the
of the elements of plant food but not

secondly, two or more special brands
(ounded as to best meet the need of
ature of your land and the kiud of
ill put up for that kind of land, for
oresented and as cheap a? such goods
ic to us. tell us what you can aoouc

ps you Have beeu raising, the kind of
ilizers you have used, etc., etc., that
d{ plant food your land is deficient in
utilizer it will be best for you te use.

m year to year manufacture and Inrdand of course, for it is a matter of
will find to be of superior quality,
buy. We want to build up a trade A

I at such prices as will enable you tof JBt
.J .. wftfnriolc /JMB

will try to compouuu um LtlAiVl iuw

ral science and investigation and tl>«
mtrs. It will be to our inte est 10 do
Our desire is that people all over this
'See what Fairfield is doing in the'way

cause curs is a home industry, but befertilizers
we will sell them to you for

n your merchant. Whether you want

you c-ii! and see us.

OIL AND FERTILIZER CO.
> ( ITicc at the mill and will transact all
sn'-< will be made by W. II. Dolv,
it of W. R. Doty & Co.

1BMIHS ! jm
mm

. *1118
f:M

all heavy winter goods, si&W
S, UNDERWEAR, BLA|Mi

is' clothing^
{OUT. 1

; value. i
:ept our thanks for the libera! I
1 a continuance of the same

1 E C K E R. 1

York Rackct Stoic.

I COTTON STRIKE
Ito, Boss.RI wori no more, 'less J
01 weigh your cotton on ajoaus
i*TonCotton Seaie$iCC
NOT CHEAPEST BUT BEST.

team Box,
Tare Beam,

Freight Pai/
For terms address,

'ONES OF BINGHAMT/ ill
BEN'GHAMTON, N. Y.SS§|

HEADQUARTtr.ffjM
GROCERIES, WAGONSpiljH

BUGGIES,

\T7IDE AWAKE AND il/Jv SJ
T V krow tliat we are

(lie price of Groceries LO''
LOWER for CASH.

.a MM
looming- lyDUi c

but for cash we will iinders -y-'^
petitors. Come and be can;
we mean business.
Studebaker Wagons and- 3

Buggy Cu.'d Buggies need®V ? -I EH
mendation. A nicc line oii»"
grades on band. We h-ve
Bugjry Harness that command
tion. -v-..

Agents for the famous Jones of
hatnton Scales, not cheapest but be EH
and '-'He pays ihe freight."

fiivn in vour trade and we vwM
please you, and more than that, w ^^H|
guarantee to save you money. "^fl

\V. R. DOTY & CO i

03flll)0LLAR WEEKLY fl
Buys a good Goid Watch by our fl

Club System. Our 14 karat pateni
stiffened Gold cases are warranted forAM
20 years, Waltham or Elgin more-m^U
tnen't.reliable and well known, 5icm«fl|
wind and set, hunting or open face.flfl
Lady's or Gent's size. Equal to an*

S7o Watch, we sell one of the?
Watches for $26 cash, aud send to a/£ffl
address by registered mail, or by Fr 'aSK
press C. O. D., with privilfge ot aT^H
imination; aho by our Club Sysi~r">fl
it §1 per week. £^8
Our Agent in Durham, N. C., wri& j^fl
''Our Jewelers have confes. M

they don'tknow how you can 9
irish such work for the moneS '-fl
One good, reliable AGEN'T W>^ '--J.fl

ED in cach plac\ Write for pa fl
ars.

Tinnrwp "*V A TrTT CC
18 & ."50 Maiden Lane, New M

Rebuilding' Cedar Creek J*; .

v Com

vood to Srajr
reived a'. tliis<> £EQB
!8th d-ty of JaiV 9
Specifications X..

ion at this office. \
The Board resery. Jm
mv and all bids. { ' BH

mm
12-30flxtd *&
__________VDENTALX §B
DR. DAVI-- AIJKI, I

fers his professicna .j,. * "... .9
ices to the citizens of the :

"H
uid Count}*. A share of K
espectfuliv solicited.

w c, U'-ichi r.
V/Ul^Cs^V. «/ M

loors west of post office^. 'I
I
'9

s
189


